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As we near the end of a season that simulta-
neously seems to have gone by in a flash as well
as dragged on interminably (according to some
captains anyway), a brief pause at round 12 is
as good a time as any to take stock of the sea-
son so far. The First XI have continued their
brilliant form and sit 3 games and healthy per-
centage clear on top of the ladder with only 1
loss for the season. This means that they won’t
have to play away from Zerbes for the rest of
the season as they look to atone for last year.
In contrast the Second XI have battled to only
1 win for the season and will need to win their
last 2 games to have any hope of avoiding the
spoon. The Third XI are in seventh spot, but
are still a mathematical chance to make finals
if results fall their way.

The Fourth XI are in fifth, however they are
a game and a half behind fourth and would
also need to win all their remaining matches
plus have results fall their way to bridge the
gap. The Fifth XI are in seventh, but are all
ready out of finals contention. The Over 40’s
finished second, and with the semi-finals being
abandoned, they find themselves in the grand
final. I guess that’s one way to avoid crashing
out in the semis for the third straight season.
Unfortunately the Over 50’s season has ended
after they disappointingly lost their semi-final
after again finishing the season in first place.

Hopefully we don’t have any more interrup-
tions to the season and we can all look forward
to bringing home a few flags.

Paul Vasarelli - Editor-in-chief

Club History

Lambo has finally finished the club history, with
the final volume having to be split into 2 parts
due to their enormity. Both parts can be pur-
chased through TeamApp or directly from the
club for just $85. A magnificent effort, and
definitely worth getting your hands on, if only
for definitive proof of that one time when you
actually did something.

Social Events

Due to the pandemic, it has been a little quiet
on this front, however the Ladies Lunch is sched-
uled to go ahead on the 20th of February. A
wonderful effort to again sell out the Ladies
Lunch which does some great work in the com-
munity. This year they are raising funds for
Living and Learning at Ajani, with all of the
proceeds from the raffles and silent auctions
on the day going to assist with their Eat &
Greet program and Food Pantry. This is a free
meal distribution program for low income, un-
employed and disadvantaged families in Man-
ningham.

This will be followed by the comedy stylings of
the Suburban Footballer the same night. It is
more important than ever to support club func-
tions this season as they are important fund
raisers and help to cover the costs associated
with the running of the club.

The annual Centurions luncheon will be held
on the 27th of February at Zerbes, watching
as the First XI complete their regular season.
While there will definitely be plenty of tales
told about all of the things that couldn’t be
included in the club history, more importantly
there will also be an auction of sporting mem-
orabilia as well as other items to raise funds
for the family of four time premiership player
Ross Pigdon.
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Match Summaries
First XI

We started the new year at Old Carey with a
41 run opening stand. However 4 quick wickets
saw us fall to 4/60, Matthew Bremner the
last of those with 31. Mitch Chappell then
continued his consistent season getting us back
on track with a knock of 40, leading the boys

to a total of 9/156. Shaun Morris picked up
his best figures at EDCC, taking 4/27 while
Rob Sayer took 3/21 as our bowling attack
once again got the job done. We knocked them
over for 140 to move 2 games clear on top of
the ladder!

Next we hosted Canterbury at Zerbes, and
this game can be summed up pretty quickly...
we smashed them! After sending them into
bat, a superb performance by the boys as we
rolled them for just 32 in 20 overs! Matthew
Vaiano and Rob Sayer destroyed their bat-
ting line up, Rob finished with incredible fig-
ures of 6/16 and Sparky took 3/9 from their
spells of 8 overs each. We got the runs without
losing a wicket to complete a comprehensive
victory.

Again at Zerbes against North Balwyn, Pe-
ter Dickson (31) and Matthew Bremner
(24) put together a solid opening partnership
of 54. After that Matthew Vaiano reprised
his grand final knock from 2019, smashing 88
off just 55 balls. This helped us to a big score
of 7/202 from our 40 overs. In response, the
bowlers took control from the start. Kyle was
outstanding with 3/9 from 4 overs while Rob
Sayer, Shaun Morris and Matthew Brem-
ner contributed with 2 wickets each. It was
a comprehensive win as North Balwyn were
rolled for only 112.

Bowling first at Heathmont, Riley Jones
made the most of his return to the side taking
3/20 while Shaun Morris continued his good

form with 3/28. Rob Sayer and Matthew
Bremner each picked up 2 wickets as the home
side were bowled out for 154. Rob top scored
with 35 but wickets kept falling as things be-
gan to get tight. At 7/149 we were looking
good but 2 wickets in 2 balls caused drama
as Josh Bourke joined Kyle Hoath at the
crease needing another 6 runs for victory. A
classic JB cover drive and some desperate run-
ning between the wickets got us home to win
with an over to spare!

Matthew Bremner and Matthew Vaiano
looked like setting up another winning total at
Mont Albert as they took the score to 1/80.
However after Sparky went for 32 and Brem
followed for 35 there wasn’t much contribution
from the rest of the side as we were bowled out
for 128 in the final over of the innings. Sparky
took early wickets and gave them nothing on
his way to figures of 2/9 from 8 overs. The
rest of our bowlers kept the pressure on, with
Mont Albert taking their time to get to 2/80.
Then it was over to Shaun Morris who was
outstanding ripping through their middle or-
der, taking 5/32. In another tight finish we
kept them to 8/124 from their 40 overs and se-
cured a 4-run victory!

Second XI

The hunt for our first win of the season didn’t
start well as we lost 2 early wickets, but David
Sayer (35) and Riley Jones (28) put on a valu-
able partnership to steady the innings. 43 from
Trent Carpenter in his 200th game got the
total to 8/142 from our 40 overs, which was
always going to be tough to defend at Zerbes.
Balwyn Saints made light work of the run
chase, losing just 3 wickets and passing our to-
tal in the 35th over.

The next week saw a bit of overnight rain, caus-
ing the pitch at Canterbury to be unplayable,
giving us our first points for the season.
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On a hot Sunday afternoon, we travelled to
St James Park and bowled first against North
Balwyn. In our most consistent bowling per-
formance of the season, we knocked them over
for 131, led by Scott Maizels with 3/28 from
his 7.1 overs. Riley Jones was great with
2/17, while Adam Chan took 2/25. Cameron
Crowley led the way in the run chase, making
66 before he looked like passing out from the
heat and the umpire told him to retire! After
he and Trent Carpenter (34) put on 90 for
the second wicket, the score was 2/110 and we
looked home. A late batting collapse made ev-
eryone nervous, but we managed to sneak home
and secure the 2s first win for the season!

Hosting Ashwood at Zerbes, bowling first we
started well, led by Adam Chan who bowled
beautifully for his 2/12 off 8 overs. Daniel
Duncan managed 2/40 but a poor day in the
field let them off the hook and they got to
8/166 from their 40 overs. Skipper Mark Tho-
mpson had a crack at opening the batting and
led the way with 31 while Peter Jordan man-
aged 29. It wasn’t enough unfortunately as we
fell short, bowled out for 136.

An aggressive opening partnership from East
Malvern Tooronga put us on the back foot
from the start of the game at Zerbes, and it
was hard work containing them as they reached
6/229 from their 40 overs. David Sayer was
the only bowler with multiple wickets taking
3/37. With a huge challenge ahead of us, James
Vaiano (30) and Peter Jordan (36) put to-
gether a nice partnership, but the task was too
big and we finished the day on 6/160.

Third XI

Some tight bowling from our attack restricted
Boronia to 7/170 from their 45 overs, led by
Jared Pittendrigh-Smith who took 2/18 off
9 overs and Armaan Bedi who finished with
1/13 from his 9. Skipper Paul Vasarelli an-
chored the run chase with 42 as Scott Maizels
blasted a quick fire knock of 49. Things were

getting tight when Adam Thompson went
for 31, leaving us 8 wickets down needing 8
runs to win. Fortunately the boys got the job
done winning with 2 overs to spare!

In round 8 it was always going to be tough up
against East Malvern Tooronga who sit top
of the table and play a number of their 1st XI
in the MCA competition. Our boys battled to
a score of 105, after falling to 7/35, thanks to
handy contributions from Jake Kilsby (28),
Jayden Oakley (26) and Armaan Bedi (23).
Unfortunately this wasn’t nearly enough as they
passed our score comfortably, losing just one
wicket along the way.

Battling the extreme Sunday heat, our bowlers
struggled as CUCC Kings made 6/210, ex-
cept for the cameo one game recruits from Ade-
laide! Liam Salter took 3/36 in his first game
for the club and Tom Durrant took 2/34.
In response, Mitch Duncan led the batting
making 34 and Tom Durrant completed a
solid all round game with 29. However there
weren’t enough contributors as we laboured to
7/108, well short of the target.

Trekking all the way out to Heatherton to take
on Monash University, an excellent bowl-
ing performance restricted them to just 9/139.
Scott Maizels took 3/33, but all the bowlers
were disciplined and 3 run outs helped limit
them to a manageable total. The future of the
club was on display as Jayden Oakley an-
chored the innings with an outstanding knock
of 58no, well supported by Mitch Duncan
who made 35. We lost just 2 wickets on our
way to the target in a clinical run chase, secur-
ing an excellent win.

Visiting Ashwood, things didn’t begin well as
we lost 3/8 to start the game. After some brief
resistance, we then lost 5/4 in the middle order
to slump to 8/35! In his first game for the club,
Reece Anderson top scored with 18no in a
partnership of 41 with JPS to get us to a total
of 76. That was never going to be enough as
they lost just 2 wickets on their way to victory.
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Fourth XI

Celebrating Graeme Turnbull’s 400th senior
game for EDCC, we batted first at Serpells
against Victorian Cavaliers SC. Andrew
Duck batted well for his 37, but it was Chris
Welch who dominated the innings making 91
to lead us to 8/214. Josh Taylor was the
star with the ball taking 4/24, well supported
by Brendan Diazikis who picked up 3/30.
Graeme Turnbull took 2 wickets in his mile-
stone as we rolled them for 152, securing a solid
win.

Bowling first at Serpells against South Cam-
berwell, Daniel Adams was the pick of the
bowlers taking 3/26 from his 8 overs. Matt
Demaria, Josh Taylor and Graeme Turn-
bull all chipped in with 2 each as we bowled
them out for 183. G led the way with the bat
making 61 as we looked in good shape early,
but as wickets started to fall we couldn’t keep
up with the run rate required. We ended up
finishing on 8/169, 15 runs short of the target.

Up against Hawthorn, again at Serpells, we
were in a good position at 2/61 thanks to Chris
Welch (31) and Paul Summerton (29). Un-
fortunately things didn’t go to plan from there
as we were knocked over for just 108. Matt
Demaria was good with 2/19 as was Daniel
Adams with 2/16 as our bowlers competed
hard, however we didn’t have enough runs to
defend and they got past our score 6 wickets
down.

Glen Iris had a bit of trouble running be-
tween the wickets at Serpells as we put on a
great display in the field with 3 run outs. The
bowling was solid too, Paul Harrison, Josh
Taylor and Daniel Adams picking up 2 wick-
ets each as we rolled them for 85. It took our
boys just 19 overs to reach the target led by
Joe Demaria (30no) and Chris Welch (29,
from just 16 balls) as we completed a dominant
victory.

In our last home game for the season, we bowled
first against Abbotsford Anglers. Matt De-
maria was excellent with 3/21 from his 8 overs
with the new ball. He was backed up by a fine
spell from Shehan who finished the innings
with 4/44. Their total of 9/176 was a solid
score but very gettable for our line up. Unfor-
tunately it wasn’t our day with the bat as the
top 5 batsmen could only manage single figure
scores. The skipper top scored with 18 (all sin-
gles) as we got rolled for 86.

Fifth XI

Another 50 retired from Paul Vasarelli led
the batting against Clifton Hill. He was well
supported by Warren Lyall (32) and Darren
Bourke (21), but after they fell we struggled
for momentum and could only manage 6/138
from our 35 overs. This was always going to
be difficult to defend, and so it proved as their
batting line up did the job, losing just 2 wick-
ets on their way to the target.

Unfortunately the 5’s had to forfeit in round
8 due to a lack of players.

Next up we took on North Alphington, where
Paul Vasarelli batted well for 51 retired. How-
ever run scoring was difficult on a big, slow
ground and the innings lost momentum as we
could only manage a score of 4/140. Our bowlers
pushed the game to the 33rd over of the in-
nings, but some dropped catches proved costly
as they passed our score just 3 wickets down.

Bowling first against Deepdene Uniting, we
were in good shape after Jared Pittendrigh-
Smith went through their middle order, leav-
ing them on 5/90. However an unbeaten part-
nership of 72 took their score to 162, JPS fin-
ishing with 3/36. Darren Bourke stepped up
to the challenge of the run chase, but fell just
short of his 50, bowled for 49! Mark Harrison
bludgeoned 34 late in the innings as we battled
to a score of 8/145, just coming up short.
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Over 40’s

Batting first against North Balwyn at Zerbes,
Andrew Warwick enjoyed his promotion up
the order, retiring on 43 as Dean Goodwin
made 40 at the other end. Matthew Brock
made an unbeaten 37 to take us to a strong
total of 4/184 from our 36 overs. Anthony
Goodwin then ripped through the North Bal-
wyn batting line up taking 4/16, and was well
supported by David Sanderson with 2/23 as
they finished on 8/133, securing a solid win for
the 40s.

It was a Goodwin masterclass against Boroon-
dara with the ball in the last round as the 3
brothers combined for 6 wickets. Nick Good-
win finished with the best figures of 3/10 af-
ter Dean Goodwin took 2/9 with the new
ball. We rolled them for 97 and then did the
job nicely with the bat, getting the runs in 23
overs. Matthew Brock top scored with 31
while Mark Robson made 28.

Over 50’s

The Legends headed out to Kew and Graeme
Turnbull continued his good form picking up

3/21, while Patrick Green took 2/15 as we
bowled them out for 122. Bill Grabham with
43 retired and G with 42 retired made short
work of the chase as we passed their score with
the loss of just one wicket.

Up against Koonung Heights, another strong
bowling performance, led by Greg Feutrill
(3/31), Clive Welti (2/4) and Bill Grabham
(2/33) bowled the opposition out for 160. It
was another clinical run chase led by Bill who
retired on 41 and yet another Graeme Turn-
bull 40 retired. We passed the target with the
loss of just 2 wickets to finish the regular sea-
son on top of the ladder.
Semi-final

We were up against Koonung Heights again in
the semi-final at Zerbes, hoping to progress to
the big dance. Their middle order got on top
of our bowlers as we had 6 individual wicket
takers as they set a score of 6/174. Graeme
Turnbull (34), Patrick Green (27) and Clive
Welti (26) all contributed but we weren’t able
to tick the scoreboard along as fast as we would
have liked and eventually fell short, finishing on
7/139. A disappointing finish but well done to
the 50s on another good season.
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Results

1st XI - Dunstan Shield

Round 7 Old Carey 140 (S Morris 4/27, R Sayer 3/21) defeated by EDCC 9/156(cc)
9/1 (M Chappell 40, M Bremner 31)

EDCC won by 16 runs

Round 8 EDCC 0/36 defeated Canterbury 32 (R Sayer 6/16, M Vaiano 3/9)
16/1 EDCC won by 10 wickets

Round 9 EDCC 7/202(cc) (M Vaiano 88, P Dickson 31) defeated North Balwyn
23/1 112 (K Hoath 3/9, M Bremner 2/14, S Morris 2/20, R Sayer 2/32)

EDCC won by 90 runs

Round 10 Heathmont 154 (R Jones 3/20, S Morris 3/28, M Bremner 2/17, R Sayer 2/37)
30/1 defeated by EDCC 9/155 (R Sayer 35)

EDCC won by 1 wicket

Round 11 Mont Albert 8/124(cc) (S Morris 5/32, M Vaiano 2/9) defeated by EDCC 128
6/2 (M Bremner 35, M Vaiano 32)

EDCC won by 4 runs

2nd XI - B Turf

Round 7 EDCC 8/142(cc) (T Carpenter 43, D Sayer 35, R Jones 28) defeated by
9/1 Balwyn Saints 3/146

Balwyn Saints won by 7 wickets

Round 8 Canterbury drew with EDCC
16/1 Match abandoned due to unplayable wicket

Round 9 North Balwyn 131 (S Maizels 3/28, R Jones 2/17, A Chan 2/25) defeated by
24/1 EDCC 7/132 (C Crowley 66ret, T Carpenter 34)

EDCC won by 3 wickets

Round 10 EDCC 136 (M Thompson 31, P Jordan 29) defeated by Ashwood 8/166(cc)
30/1 (A Chan 2/12, D Duncan 2/40)

Ashwood won by 30 runs
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Round 11 EDCC 6/160(cc) (P Jordan 36, J Vaiano 30, A Chan 25) defeated by
6/2 East Malvern Tooronga 6/229(cc) (D Sayer 3/37)

East Malvern Tooronga won by 69 runs

3rd XI - MCA B South/East

Round 7 EDCC 8/172 (S Maizels 49, P Vasarelli 42, A Thompson 31) defeated
10/1 Boronia 7/170(cc) (J Pittendrigh-Smith 2/18)

EDCC won by 2 wickets

Round 8 East Malvern Tooronga 1/109 defeated EDCC 105 (J Kilsby 28,
17/1 J Oakley 26)

East Malvern Tooronga won by 9 wickets

Round 9 CUCC Kings 6/210(cc) (L Salter 3/36, T Durrant 2/34) defeated
24/1 EDCC 7/108(cc) (M Duncan 34, T Durrant 29)

CUCC Kings won by 102 runs

Round 10 Monash University 9/139(cc) (S Maizels 3/33) defeated by EDCC
31/1 2/141 (J Oakley 58no, M Duncan 35, P Vasarelli 25)

EDCC won by 8 wickets

Round 11 Ashwood 2/80 defeated EDCC 76
7/2 Ashwood won by 8 wickets

4th XI - LOC 2

Round 7 EDCC 8/214(cc) (C Welch 91, A Duck 37) defeated Victorian
9/1 Cavaliers SC 152 (J Taylor 4/24, B Diazikis 3/30, G Turnbull 2/37)

EDCC won by 62 runs

Round 8 EDCC 8/169(cc) (G Turnbull 61, J Demaria 25) defeated by
16/1 South Camberwell 183 (D Adams 3/26, G Turnbull 2/22,

M Demaria 2/33, J Taylor 2/45)
South Camberwell won by 14 runs
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Round 9 EDCC 108 (C Welch 31, P Summerton 29) defeated by Hawthorn
23/1 6/111 (D Adams 2/16, M Demaria 2/19)

Hawthorn won by 4 wickets

Round 10 EDCC 4/86 (J Demaria 30no, C Welch 29) defeated Glen Iris 85
30/1 (D Adams 2/6, P Harrison 2/25, J Taylor 2/25)

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Round 11 EDCC 86 defeated by Abbotsford Anglers 178 (S Abeywardena 4/44,
6/2 M Demaria 3/21)

Abbotsford Anglers won by 92 runs

5th XI - LOC 6

Round 7 Clifton Hill 2/139 defeated EDCC 6/138(cc) (P Vasarelli 50ret,
9/1 W Lyall 32)

Clifton Hill won by 8 wickets

Round 8 Monash University defeated EDCC
16/1 Monash University won on forfeit

Round 9 North Alphington 3/141 defeated EDCC 4/140(cc) (P Vasarelli 51ret)
23/1 North Alphington won by 7 wickets

Round 10 Deepdene Uniting 5/162(cc) (J Pittendrigh-Smith 3/36) defeated EDCC
30/1 8/145(cc) (D Bourke 49, M Harrison 34)

Deepdene Uniting won by 17 runs

Round 11 Melbourne Deaf defeated by EDCC
6/2 EDCC won on forfeit

Vets Overs 40’s - ECA Division 2

Round 3 EDCC 4/184(cc) (A Warwick 43ret, D Goodwin 40ret, M Brock 37no)
17/1 defeated North Balwyn 8/133(cc) (A Goodwin 4/16, D Sanderson 2/23)

EDCC won by 51 runs

Round 4 EDCC bye
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Round 5 Boroondara 97 (N Goodwin 3/10, D Goodwin 2/9) defeated by EDCC
7/2 4/98 (M Brock 31, M Robson 28)

EDCC won by 6 wickets

Vets Legends - VCV Over 50’s B Grade

Round 4 Kew 122 (G Turnbull 3/21, P Green 2/15) defeated by EDCC 1/127(cc)
17/1 (W Grabham 43ret, G Turnbull 42ret)

EDCC won by 9 wickets

Round 5 Koonung Heights 160 (G Feutrill 3/31, C Welti 2/4, W Grabham 2/33)
31/1 defeated by EDCC 2/167 (W Grabham 41ret, G Turnbull 40ret)

EDCC won by 8 wickets

Semi-final EDCC 7/139(cc) (G Turnbull 34, P Green 27, C Welti 26) defeated by
7/2 Koonung Heights 6/174(cc)

Koonung Heights won by 35 runs

Senior Milestones
Week Ending 10th January, 2021

91 Chris Welch 21st Half Century
50ret Paul Vasarelli 11th Half Century
40 Mitchell Chappell Highest Score
31 Adam Thompson Highest Score
4 for 24 Josh Taylor Best Bowling
4 for 27 Shaun Morris Best Bowling

Milestones

400 Games Graeme Turnbull
200 Games Trent Carpenter
100 Games Warren Lyall
50 Games Daniel Duncan
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Debuts

1st XI Debut James Vaiano

Week Ending 17th January, 2021

61 Graeme Turnbull 62nd Half Century
6 for 16 Rob Sayer 5th 5 Wicket Innings

Milestones

150 Games Mark Harrison
150 Games Gary Yarnton
100 Games James Vaiano
100 1st XI Wickets Matthew Vaiano

Week Ending 24th January, 2021

88 Matthew Vaiano 25th Half Century
66ret Cameron Crowley 13th Half Century
51ret Paul Vasarelli 12th Half Century
3 for 36 Liam Salter Best Bowling

Debuts

Liam Salter (3rd XI)

Week Ending 31st January, 2021

58no Jayden Oakley 5th Half Century, Highest Score

Milestones

50 Games Jarred Pittendrigh-Smith
1000 Runs Matthew Bremner
1000 Runs Scott Maizels
50 Wickets Jarred Pittendrigh-Smith
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Debuts

Thomas Robinson (3rd XI)

Week Ending 7th February, 2021

5 for 32 Shaun Morris 1st 5 Wicket Innings, Best Bowling

Milestones

50 Games Peter Jordan

Debuts

Reece Anderson (3rd XI)


